Honorary and Memorial Donations

Please select the organization you would like to support.

_____ Pennsylvanians for Modern Courts – Pennsylvanians for Modern Courts is a nonpartisan, 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that promotes fair courts and equal access to justice, supports judicial reforms, serves as an information hub on all things related to the judiciary, and presents community programming to help people understand how the judiciary functions.

_____ PMCAction – PMCAction is a nonpartisan, 501(c)(4) nonprofit organization that lobbies for court reform. It works to educate the public and legislators of Pennsylvania about the need to improve and reform the Commonwealth’s judicial system through the adoption of various reforms, including merit selection of appellate judges.

Tribute Type

_____ Honorary

_____ Memorial

Honoree’s Name ____________________________________________________________

Notification Recipient

Name ______________________________________________________________________

Email _____________________________________________________________________

Address Line 1 __________________________________________________________________

Address Line 2 __________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________________________________________

State ______ Zip/Post Code ______________ Country __________________________________

Personalized Message

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Contributions to Pennsylvanians for Modern Courts are tax-deductible as allowed under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Service Code. Contributions to PMCAction are not tax-deductible under section 501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Service Code. The official registration statements and financial information of both Pennsylvanians for Modern Courts and PMCAction may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, within Pennsylvania, (800) 732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.
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